Storage Information Request Form

**UGC COMMUNICATION FROM GAS NATIONAL CONTROL CENTRE**

To: Storage Operators

Please provide information regarding current Storage amounts by completing and returning this form within 30 minutes of receipt, using fax number provided below.

This notice is issued at:- Date: xx/xx/xxxx Time: xx:xx:xx

Form Version number: 1.1 Gas Day: xx/xx/xxxx

N.B. Version no. is the day number followed by the number of versions on that day i.e. 1.2 is Day 1, second edition.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Storage Site:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Storage Operator Reply from (Name):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage Operator Tel No:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Current Status:**

Are you currently Withdrawing, Injecting or at Standby? W / I / S

If **Withdrawing:**

- What is your current End Of Day volume? (mcm)
- What is your maximum withdrawal rate possible? (mcm/d)
- How long would it take to get to maximum withdrawal rate?

If **Injecting or at Standby:**

- How long will it take to start or turn around to withdrawing?
- What is your maximum withdrawal rate possible? (mcmd)
- How long will it take to get to maximum withdrawal rate?

Supply Officer Name: 
Contact Tel Number: 
Contact Fax Number: 

Further information may be obtained from the website at www.nationalgrid.com/ngse

If you wish to contact the NEC or National Grid Gas, please use the numbers allocated to you on the NEC External Contact list sent to you previously, this situation will be continually reviewed and you will be updated accordingly.

Upon being informed of a Network Gas Supply Emergency the recipient must brief all relevant personnel as to the existence and nature of the emergency. If you have received this communication by accident, please notify the sender immediately by telephone so that we can arrange for return of the original.